SAMOSA AND PAKORAS
deep fried traingular pastry pockets filled with spiced potatoes, onions and peas. served with green chutney
vegetable samosa

2.25

1 for $2.25 4 for $8.00

Chicken or beef samosa

2.75

each $2.75 4 for $10.00

PAKORAS
Vegetable or meat fritters coated in seasoned chickpea flour and deep-fried. Served with green chutney
MIxed Vegetable Pakora

7

Chicken Pakora

10

Gobi(Cauliflower) pakora

8

fish pakora

10

Paneer(Fresh indian cheese) pakora

10
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MAIN MENU
Most entrees are served with your choice of 2 sides, large dishes include 2 sides , small dishes include 1
side. Sides include Rice, Naan or Roti. Pick between any of those 2, you may pick the same item more
than once, for example with a large butter chicken you can get 2 naans instead of rice and naan etc. Plain
Naan can be upgraded into garlic naan for $1. Side choices: Rice, Naan or Roti
WRAPES
Made with naan bread with your choice of filling add 50 centfor garlic naan wrap
Butter Chicken wrap
7.5
creamy tomato curry sauce with chicken and rice

Palak Paneer Wrap
7.5
creamed spinach curry sauce with paneer cheese
and rice

Shahi paneer Wrap
7.5
creamy tomato curry sauce with paneer cheese
and rice
Chicken Palak Wrap
7.5
creamed spinach curry sauce with chicken and
rice

BIRYANI
Basmati rice stir-fried in wok with vegetables and spices
Vegetable biryani

10

Chicken biryani

12

Fish biryani

12

TANDOORI CHICKEN
Bone-in chicken drumsticks or thigh, marinated in yogurt and indian spices and oven baked. Served on a
bed of rice
2 pieces
3 pieces
Assorted V

.7

6 pieces

9
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CHICKEN CURRY

Butter Chicken
boneless chicken cooked in creamy tomato
based curry

9.5

Small 9.5 Large 14.5

Chicken Vindaloo
10.5
boneless chicken cooked in vindaloo style curry
with coconut milk
Small 10.5 Large 15.5

Chicken Curry
9.5
boneless chicken cooked in special gravy curry
Small 9.5 Large 14.5
Chicken Palak
9.5
boneless chicken cooked in creamed spinach
curry
small 9.5 large 14.5

FISH CURRY

Fish Vindaloo
15.5
basa fillet and vegetables cooked in vindaloo
style curry with coconut milk

Fish curry
14.5
basa fillet and vegetables cooked with masala
spices

LAMB CURRY

Lamb curry
11
tender pieces of lamb cooked in special gravy
curry

Lamb Vindaloo
12
tender pieces of lamb cooked in vindaloo style
curry with coconut milk

small 11 large 16

small 12 large 17

Lamb palak
tender pieces of lamb cooked in creamed
spinach curry

11

small 11 large 16
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VEGETABLE CURRY AND SABJI
VEGETABLES
All gluten free, regular menu items will be listed here. Rice is the only side that is gluten free, please
request it if you are gluten intolerant. If order comes with 2 sides a double order of rice can be given to
compensate.
Shahi Paneer
fresh indian cheese cooked in creamy tomato
based curry

9

small (comes with 2 sides) 9
Large (comes with 2 sides) 14

Aloo Gobi
Cauliflowers and potatoes cooked with indian
spices

9

small 9 large 14

Vegetable Butter Masala
8.5
assorted vegetables cooked in creamy tomato
based curry

Eggplant Bhartha
9
Mashed Oven-Baked Eggplant with Green Peas,
served with 2 sides
small 9 large 14

Small (with 1 Side) 8.5 Large (with 2 sides) 13
Palak Paneer
9
fresh indian cheese cooked in creamed spinach
curry
small(comes with 1side) 9
large (comes with 2 sides) 14
Palak Chana
chickpeas cooked in creamed spinach curry

Mixed Vegetables Sabji
9
Carrots, Cauliflower, Potatoes, and Green Peas
cooked with Herbs and Spices, served with 2
sides
small 9 large 14

8.5

chana masala
chickpeas cooked with masala gravy sauce
small 8 large 12

small (with 1 side) 8.5 large (with 2 sides) 13
Muttar Paneer
9
Deep Fried Cheese (Paneer) Served in a Green
Pea Soup, served with 2 sides
Small 9 Large 14
Dahl Makhani
lentils cooked with curry sauce

8.5

Small (comes with 1 side) 8.5
Large (comes with 2 sides) 13
Large Without Cream 9
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FLATBREADS

Naan
leavened flatbread cooked on griddle

2

Roti
1.5
unleavened whole wheat flatbread cooked on
griddle
Garlic Naan
naan made with chopped garlic and herbs

Aloo Paratha
roti stuffed with potatoes, onions and spices

4

Gobi Paratha
roti stuffed with cauliflower, onions and spices

4

2.5

Paneer Naan
3
naan stuffed with fresh indian cheese and herbs

GLUTEN FREE EXTRAS

Rice
3
Basmati Rice with Jeera (cumin seeds), cooked
with canola oil

lentil Soup
light soup made with yellow lentils

House Salad
fresh garden vegetables with green chutney
sauce

5

Raitha
yogurt mixed with shredded cucumbers, herbs
and spices

Papadom
Thin, crispy, spiced indian wafers

2

Butter Chicken sauce
sauce only

Small 3.5 Large 5.5
french fries

Green Chutney
0.5
delicious dipping sauce that compliments many
dishes
Achar
salty pickled mango

small 5 large 7.5

small 3.5 large 5.5

0.5

7
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BEVERAGE AND DESSERTS
canned Pop
1.5
355ml coke, sprite, ginger ale, diet coke, etc.
Bottled Water

1.5

Coconut Water
520ml

3.5

chai Tea
2.5
home style tea made with milk & sweetened
regular milk 2.5 almond milk 3

LASSI
sweet Lassi
classic Indian yogurt drink blended with ice

4

Salty Lassi
classic indian yogurt drink blended with ice

4

Mango Lassi
5
classic Indian yogurt drink blended with mangoes
and ice

SMOOTHIES
Mango smoothie
mangoes blended with milk and ice

5

Mango Shake
Mango, Milk & Ice

5.5

DESSERTS

Kheer
sweet rice pudding with mixed nuts
small 3.5 large 5.5

3.5

Gulab Jamun
two small donuts in sweet ginger syrup hot or
cold
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LUNCH SPECIALS
deal 1
2 veggie samosa + can of pop
deal 2
1wrap + can of pop

5.5

deal 3
1 small curry ( choose from: butter chicken,
palak paneer or shahi paneer) + rice

8
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ALL DAY SPECIAL
vegetarian deal
20
2 veggie samosa + 2 small vegetarian curry of
your choice + 2 sdies

our bestseller sampler
40
mixed veggie pakora+ butter chicken + palak
paneer + aloo gobi+ lamb curry

reg +22.5

with 4 sides 40 with 8 sides 60

the meat lovers deal
36
fish pakora + large butter chicken + large lamb
curry + 4 sides

with 4 sides 45 with 8 sides 65.5

reg 40.5
the paneer lovers deal
33
paneer pakora + small shahi paneer + small
palak paneer + small muttar paneer with 3 sides
reg 37
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